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University opposes Court St. rezoning plan
By PAUL COLLINS
Staff Writer
University treasurer Paul E.
Moyer criticized proposed re-zoning of an 8-block area around E.
Court Street at a city council planning and zoning committee hearing
last night.
"I am speaking for the University," said Moyer, "against the
proposed'B-3' zoning—at least for
the moment."
Court Street residents had petitioned the city planning commission
to rezone from the present "B-2,"
or highway commercial zoning,'to
"B-3," or central business zoning.
Present law requires that new construction be "business" buildings
only, and that they be 50 feet back
from the curb, with 15 feet of rear
space.
The "B-3" zoning would allow no
residential building, but permits
commerlcal construction with no
"setback" space.
Moyer said "Obviously we're Interested, In that Court Street Is
about the only route to our campus
from the city. It's the main artery
and we'd like It to be attractive."

Business construction on Court
street would require In-street
parking.
"We're not arguing with the
city," Moyer said. "We're raising
questions, and asking 'have we
thought this out carefully? Are
we following the master plan? Have
we considered alternatives and consequences?"
Moyer suggested tabling the proposal until the mayor's "little
Hoover" commission reports on
zoning.
"We're running out of green
grass In our country," he said
yesterday, "and why should we let
it happen in a nice community like
Bowling Green? The area on Court
had been planned for an attractive
area of city and county buildings
with a mall, and this Is what we
want to stick with."
After the one-hour hearing, the
proposed ordinance was Introduced
to the floor at the city council meeting, also In the Municipal Court
Building, for Its first of three readings before council votes on It.
The Court Street residents had
petitioned last year; the planning
commission approved the idea and
(Continued on page 8)

CRITICIZING RE-ZONING PLAN Paul E. Meyer, University treasurer, spoke against proposed Court
Street re-zoning at Last nights h earina(Photo by Gregg Daniels)
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says CASE rep
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A meeting between CASE workers atOhlo Universities and Democratic
legislature leaders Friday ended by "showing us that our work Is Just
beginning—nothing has been decided by Gov. Rhodes statements."
for BG's CASE chapter. The Columbus meeting, said Collins, stop worrying about the technical
found both the Democrats and stu- education emphasis—he figures
dents "In agreement that the that takes too much thought," said
Rhodes move on the fees Issue Is Collins, adding thoughtfully "Of
merely one to quiet the thunder course, basically, he's right"
of students.
Collins claims that the entire
"He thinks that clearing up the purpose behind Rhodes' proposed
fee matter will make students "Solutions for the Seventies" plan
"is to divert attention away from
the idea that we're undertaxlng
here in Ohio--and he (Rhodes)
doesn't dare Increase taxes."
At the moment, Collins figures
that CASE must work "twice as
hopes "the women voice their hard" In order to accomplish anyopinions."
thing. "His bill goes to committee
Results of the AWS election will next week," Collins said, "and its
be announced In Thursday's BG almost certain to be on the floor
News.
Tomorrow's paper will while we (the students) are on
carry short platform statements Easter Break."
of the candidates.

AWS elections scheduled tomorrow
Voting for next year's officers of
the Association of Women Students
will take place tomorrow between
10 a.m. and 4:45 p.m. Booths will
be set up In each dormitory. Sorority women may vote in Prout Hall,
commuters In the Commuter

Center. Voters must bring their
student Identification to receive
ballots.
"This year we're really expecting a big voter turnout, because
of all the controversy over AWS,"
said Marty Preyer, co-chairman

of the AWS election committee.
"Last year just one-eighth of the
women students voted. But, this
year I do hope more will turn
out," she said.
Miss Preyer thinks two very
qualified women are running, and

Candidate asserts need for AWS reform

Jan Schnack

By JUDY EICHER
Managing Editor
Janice Schnack, junior In the
College of Education, believes that
the Association of Women Students
needs a definite change, so, she is
running for next year's presidency.
"AWS now Is In such a mess. The
members of the legislative board
don't know what to do. Some type of
decision has to be made, and AWS
must determine in what direction
It Is going," Miss Schnack said.
Vague concepts defining AWS as
a "sounding board" or "protector
of women's rights," leave the average student confused, lost and
apathetic, according to Miss
Schnack.
Only when AWS can be defined,
can it be grasped by the students.
"Right now. AWS is just some-

thing that's kind of there; all It's
purposes should be re-evaluated."
Miss Schnack believes that AWS
should represent the women students, but feels that in the past It
has failed to do so.
"We just kind of come to legislative board meetings and say
'this went on at the dormitory—now,
what do you think,' and nobody ever
seems to say anything.
"You can send out questlonalres
to find out what the women really
think, but how many of them will
you get back? You can post a notice that girls sign who want to
resign from AWS, but you don't
really find out why they want to,
what they feel they need, and what
changes can be made," she said.
The only way to reach the women.

she thinks, Is to go directly to
them, bypassing the houseboards,
notices on lavatory waUs, and vague
communications through resident
assistants.
"You have to knock directly on
their doors, ask them to meetings,
go and get them, and find out their
ideas. Only then can you truly represent them."
At first this type of approach
could become frustrating If the
women don't respond, but, Miss
Schnack feels that If you give the
women something concrete to work
with, some will become involved
and a snowballing effort will pick
up others.
She can't exactly go along with
(Continued on page 5)

Prez hopeful would retain present AWS
By JUDY EICHER
Managing Editor
Barbara Wildenhaus, junior in
the College of Education, is running for the presidency of the
Association of Women Students because she believes the organization
safeguards women's rights.
"If the powers of AWS were
taken away, they would revert back
to the Board of Trustees, and If
for example, the Board decided to
take away no-hours, there would be
nothing to stop It from happening."
She further defines "powers" of
AWS to Include "keeping the woman's residence halls orderly."
AWS Is useful, she thinks, because "women have problems men
don't have, like quiet hours, room
checks, hours and sign-outs. We
shouldn't necessarily get rid of all

these things, but we should work
through the proper channels to try
to make everyone happy," she said.
Miss Wildenhaus thinks that
proper channels are Indeed open to
students on this campus. "When
there was aU the controversy over
the right of AWS to exist, Dr. Bond
and Dean Paulsen often consulted
with Bea Smith, current AWS
president."
As president of AWS, she would
follow the " middle of the road. I
know AWS can be pocket vetoed by
the dean, and you can't get on the
bad side of the upper echelon,"
Miss Wildenhaus said.
At first, she was a little "shook
up" over the movement to abolish
AWS that occurred earlier this
year. "But then we Just realized
that nobody but the Board of Trust-

ees could abolish AWS."
She doesn't think the women
would ever refuse enmasse to accept AWS. "It just wouldn't happen. There might be a standstill
if enough women were against AWS,
then some higher power would have
to step in and resolve the situation."
Miss Wildenhaus did submit
a bill to the legislative board
earlier this year to exclude commuters and off campus women from
membership in AWS, but the bill
was defeated. "It was thought
that such a bill would hamper the
power of AWS " Miss Wildenhaus
said.
Now, a woman student Is automatically in AWS and there is no
way that she can technically re(Contlnued on page 5)

Barbara Wildenhaus

Mardi Gras
draws 5000
By BUNNY SCHMIDT
Staff Writer
Program Director Pete Vail announced Mardl Gras weekend was
a "pleasing success," as an estimated five thousand persons attended the varied activities which ran
from Thursday through Sunday.
Friday night festivities brought
a crowd of three thousand persons
which filled the Grand Ballroom to
capactlty. The major portion of
participants consisted of university
students anf faculty members. Other participants Included children,
parents, and visitors from other
Universities.
According to Vail, the outstanding feature of the weekend was the
carnival and Casino party. This
was attributed to the numerous
booths and gambling tables constructed by dorms, fraternities,
sororities and UAO members.
The gay atmosphere, said Vail
provided by colored crepe paper
and exotic decorations, made the
event a novelty. Unmasking the Rex
and Queen of Mardl Gras weekend,
Saturday night at the Ball, also
added to the authenticity of the
theme.
The Queen, Tina Domlnlck, Is
the UAO Chairman of Special Events, and the Rex, Terry Miller,
was former Chairman of the UAO
Dance Committee. Palm reader,
Chris Blerl, said Vail, attracted
lines up to forty people at a time.
Though Miss Blerl Is not professionally certified, she has taken
an Interest In palm reading for
many years.
Roger Coate stated that th'; booths
(ConrJnMd on page 3)
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Irrelevancy
Elections for president of the Association of Women Students
are tomorrow, and the News is not endorsing any candidate because of the basic irrelevancy of the organization.
AWS is a repressive force in the women's dormitories and is on
its last legs now, with many women in disagreement with its policies and questioning the need for an AWS.
The organization serves a purpose, women's government, which
can easily be handled by the women in their respective dormitories
without AWS telling them what to do.
One of AWS's main functions, the operution of the women's dormitory judiciul system and an appeals court, will continue to become more meaningless, especially if the new proposed court system is pusscd by Student Council this week und accepted by the
administration.
Also, the AWS representative to Studenl Council has traditionally been one of the most anti-progressive elements in Council,
along with the representatives of tin- oilier special interest organizations, ll'C, Panhel, and MIMIC. And if the new structure for
Student Council is pussed, these seats will no longer exist.
Under
these
conditions, the only platform we could endorse
would be one calling for the abolishment of AWS, and no candidate has done so.

Look at police state
For a few hours on Saturday afternoon, Howling Creen caught
it own special little glimpse of what a police state could be like.
Traffic around the University Union was limited, students were
not allowed to use the muilbox in front of the Union, police were
stationed on the roofs of many of the University buildings und almost everywhere you looked in the Union itself there was a uniform.
These precautions were probably necessary to protect the vice
president,
especially in light of the recent flurry of ussussinations in our country.
It is indeed u sad commentary on our times that the leaders of
our country have to be protected to such an extent that many of
the liberties the citizens possess have to be curtailed.
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letters to the editor
Explains inquiry
Stephen Blanket's February 13
essay concerning the Court of Inquiry investigating the loss of the
USS Pueblo Is not factual in its
basic premise, namely, that Commander Lloyd Bucher has been accused of a violation of the Uniform Code of Military Justice and
that he Is currently on trial for
such an offense.
Article 135 of the Uniform Code
provides for Courts of Inquiry, the
correct term for the proceedings.
A Court of Inquiry Is essentially
a fact finding commission. Such an
inquiry is held in the event of
loss of any United States Ship.
Each party to an Inquiry, such
as Commander Bucher, is provl-

ded with the usual legal safeguards.
In the Court's advising him of one
such right some reporters incorrectly Inferred that he was accused of a violation of the Code.
Another example of a Court of
Inquiry Is recorded in Norman Polmar's "Death of the Thresher,"
which is available in the University Library. This submarine was
lost in circumstances which were
not ideal. If one wishes to read
an objective account of a Court of
Inquiry, I recommend this book.

the reasons for them, and "giving one a chance to affect one's
environment
without
harming
another individual."
Unfortunately, toting a percolater Into the Union and proceeding
to drink coffee, is not the way to
get across these points. The student body has not lost sight of
the reasons for having rules.

These acts only trigger contempt
for rules, disgust by the employees
who do not realize the purpose,
J.F. Leetch and confusion on the part of the
Associate Professor, Mathematics student body who don't take the time
Commander U.S. Naval Reserve to try to fully understand the meaning behind It

Wrong approach
I am pleased that Nick Llcate
explained the Coffee Revolt. At
first glance, I thought the incident
was merely a rude gesture of bad
taste, with no Importance other than
to attract attention, which it did.
His explanation, although misleading and somewhat ambiguous,
does not say anything of coffee
prices per se, but deals with blind
obedience of the student body, mass
conformity due to petty rules and

The incidents at the Union will
not bring any results In coffee
prices or changes In environment,
not will In Increase fuller understanding on the part of the student
body, save a few. Indeed, the explanation is hard to understand
Brewing coffee in the Union definitely is not the right approach.
I suggest that Mr. Llcate, who must
have more Important things to
attend to, find a more suitable and
tasteful way of getting across the
Ideals he believes in.
Manfred Dobbeck Jr.
311 Kohl Hall

A letter of resignation
By BILL MURRAY
Student Columnist

few have more than little faith in
my opinions, let alone any regard
for my laws.

To Whom It May Concern,

Recent decisions and actions
show that protest and revolt may
be the sign of the times. I wonder
if things wouldn't be better If I'd
never created this mess. Such reversals of my decisions are a prime
example of the revolt against me.
This revolt against my ways and
traditions leaves me no other choice
My feelings, I've observed, are than to render the following decihighly Influenced by the behavior sion.
and attitudes of those under me.
I find this be be a move which
It Is more than obvious to me that

Upon concluding a somewhat Intensive study, it seems apparent
to me that this world feels it is
better off without me. I feel that
my services would be of better
use elsewhere, or at least In another field.
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shall tend to be the most interesting of all those found In man's
history. I hope this final decision
rendered shall prove to be the best
for mankind. I feel fairly sure that
society can easily find a way to
survive and fulfill its few remaining
goals.
I hereby submit my resignation
from Universal Society.
Dutifully yours,
God Almighty

Dear God,
I have read your letter and shall
accept your resignation. I wish
to thank you for the time you have
given us. In appreciation for 1 your
kindness and generosity, I want to
present you with this 14K gold
wrlstwatch with this brief Inscription on the back:
Once we were a little dust
You took it up and created us.
You tried to teach us right from
wrong,
We never really played along.
A simple thing we couldn't see,
Like keeping from the apple tree.
That luscious fruit we had to
take,
Tempted by that slimy snake.
We acted on our own accord
And sinned against our sovereign Lord.
You gave us sun; You gave
us light;
You gave us dark; You gave
us night;
You gave us birds In the air
to sing
We thank you, God, for everything.
Forever yours,
Adam
P.S.

Eve and the kids say "Hi!"

Apathetic minority
By PETER NESTOR
Student Columnist
High atop University Hall, a single student glances down at the
hazy, nervous, uncertain figures scampering across campus. Temporarily alone, away from the endless hustle and bustle nf evervdav
semi-existence, he opens Ills mind to distant, clouded thoughts. Flashes
of color — bright, flourescent clothing and blue uniforms with shiny
brass buttons. Piercing sounds — shouts of young voices, screams
of agony, bellowed epithets, and cracking skulls.
He fought .so long, so hard, only to be repelled by his own people.
He believed In them, trusted them, and they left him alone to die
a painful death.
He believed in the young, fresh, open minds of his people. He thought
they too would answer the call, and they deserted him.
He pulls out several newspaper clippings from a torn coat pocket.
Many words written by many people, all believing that thelr's was
the best way. He wonders how many of these words were formulated
alone — how many of these people truly believed the things they
wrote. Or were these words merely play-backs of thoughts drilled
Into their heads by some unknown third party?
Think! That's what he told them — and they claimed they did. Not
sure of their own thoughts on a subject, they had to resort to namecalling to convince themselves of their intentions. The stlU winter
air suspends the words in the sky, and many find their way into his
troubled mind. Commie, Fascist, Pig, ROTC-Boy, Frat-Man, GDI,
Sorority-Chick — what sort of mind would resort to such hopelessly
ignorant means?
He re-reads the most recent article In his collection. One of his
own people had the nerve to place himself far above all others, and,
in the process, classify everyone on campus, on the basis of appearance, giving no thought to their minds. And nearly every one of those
despicable names had been used once more.
His people, his generation, what had become of them? They were
young, fresh, Intelligent. They were sure to cure the ills of this nation
and the world. But they let him down too many times, until he cared
no more. And they said he didn't give a damn, and they said he was
worthless, and they labeled him apathetic.
High atop University Hall, a single student glances down at the hazy,
nervous, uncertain figures scampering across campus — and sheds
a silent tear for a hopelessly lost generation.
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Panel condemns student violence
Compiled by Ken Berzof

Unruh testifies at trial
LOS ANGELES - California political leader Jesse Unruh testified
yesterday at the murder trial of Slrhan Blshara Slrhan that after Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy was shot and the crowd made menacing moves toward
the assailant, he shouted, "Don't kill him! Don't kill him! We've not
to keep him alive."
Unruh, who rode in the police car with Slrhan as he was being taken to
a police station, was asked what Slrhan said.
"I asked him, 'Why hlm?'.„as best as I can remember he said,
'It's too late.' "
^
Unruh, Assembly Democratic leader, also said that he had told an
FBI agent who questioned him about the shooting that Slrhan explained
"I did It for my country."
Earlier yesterday the mysterious girl In the polka-dot dress who was
sought after the assassination of Sen. Kennedy was identified In court
as Valerie Schulte of Santa Barbara.

Teachers urge strike tactics
SAN FRANCISCO - San Francisco State College, hit by homemade
bombs twice in four days, began the spring semester yesterday with
striking teachers and students vowing to resume their walkout after
attending first classes In a new tactic.
American Federation of Teachers members handed out leaflets urging
everyone to go to class to prevent cancellation of courses, then strike
again once the curriculum is established.

France pulls from council
PARIS - President Charles de Gualle's government, which pulled Its
armed forces out of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization In 1966,
withdrew France yesterday from the council of the Western European
Union, a regional defense agency.
The agency operates under a 50-year treaty formulated In 1954 to
organize European defense while containing the rearmament of West
Germany.
France was miffed by a WEU session held last Friday to London,
despite a Paris protest and without French participation, to discuss
the Middle East crisis. De Gaulle considers that crisis should be
taken up by the Big Four. And the withdrawal was obviously a part of
France's mlnlwar with the WEU over the meeting.

Nixon folks with Dobrynin
WASHINGTON - President Nixon and Soviet AmrjasSaoor Anatoly
Dobrynin talked for an hour yesterday. The White House termea it
"a very constructive meeting."
It seemed evident that matters of substance were discussed in view
of the length of the conversation. Dobrynin, who had sought the conference, originally had been scheduled to spend only a half hour with Nixon.
Press secretary Ronald L. Zlegler declined to say anything about the
nature of the conversation.

(Continued from page 1)
set up for the purpose of making
money for Charity were "a great
success." The un-offlclal estimatln came to about eight hundred
dollars, which, said Coate is an
excellent start on hitting the $69,000
goal set for this year.
Charity Week begins February 25
through March 13. The reason for
the Charity Committee's participation In Mardl Gras weekend said
Coate, was that UAO offered to
help with the project. Without its
cooperation and advertising, it
would have been Impossible to make
the amount of money the Carnival
brought It
The first place booth was sponsored by Harshman B and D. For
outstanding booths, honorable mention was received by Rodgers Quad,
Founders, Kappa Delta, TKE, Theta
c hi, Alpha Phi, and SAE.
"I was amazed at the enthulasUc response from the Greeks, and
the over-all participation of the students at Bowling Green," said
Coate following the event.
As far as making the Mardl Gras
a yearly event, Vail said that working It into the calendar would be
the major problem, but In view of
the success and enthusiasm it
brought to Bowling Green's campus,
he hopes the possibility will become a reality.

Fees due soon
Joseph E. Martini, assistant
bursar, announces
the spring
quarter payments are coming due.
Room and board payments are
due March l, and fee payments
are to be In by March 17.

Dr. Rabin started the discussion
by saying he was completely opposed to the forceful seizure of
buildings by students.
Much of the unrest among the
young people is a result of an educational system where students are
encouraged to think for themselves,
Dr. Rabin said.
Adults have a deep-seated need
to retain control over their children, and don't want them to have
the Independence they are taught
to seek.
"In effect, we've created our
own Frankenstein," he added.
In conclusion, Dr. Rabin advocated a response to the challenge
of the young people that was neither hostile nor apathetic, but
"trustful, understanding, and caring."
Mayor Sklbble began by saying
that it is entirely wrong to call
all members of the New Left Communists. He said some are extrem-

Froico oid Spoil
registration starts
Official registration for the Academic Year Abroad programs In
France and Spain will begin on
Monday, Feb. 24.
Schedule of registration hours
will be posted In the Romance
Language department office.
Students applying for financial
aid (loans and/or scholarships)
should contact Dr. Warren Wolfe,
French department, or Dr. Michael
J. Flys, Spanish department, as
soon as possible.

U.C.F.

More obout

Mardi Gras

Violence was condemned bv an
speakers in a panel discussion
held on the New Left Friday night
at the auditorium of the Bowling
Green Junior High School.
Members of the panel were F.
Gus Sklbble, mayor of Bowling
Green; Dr. Bernard Rabin, professor of education; Dr. John R.
Schuck,
assistant professor of
psychology; William Barrow, junior in the College of Education
and a member of Students for a
Democratic Society; and Dr. David
C. Roller, assistant professor of
history, who served as moderator.

Weekly Worship Service
6:15 PM TUESDAYS
PROUT CHAPEL
ALL ARE WELCOME

Interested in being an

ORIENTATION LEADER?
PICK UP APPLICATIONS
NOW
405 Student Services Bldg.
STUDENTS'!
Are you interested in:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Re-orlentatlng our country's goals?
Ending the war In Vietnam?
Stopping the social and economic racism?
Reforming and rebuilding the Democratic Party?

Join an organization with promise. Work In
an organization with direction. Come to the first
organizational meeting of the NEW DEMOCRATIC
COALITION and help change America.
Tues., February 18, Rm. 415, Student Services
Building; 8:00 P.M.

Ists, but most are Just idealists
who are working for human rights
and peace.
Emphasizing the methods and
tactics of the New Left, Mayor
Sklbble said It should not be regarded as a threat as long as no
force or violence Is used to accomplish its goals.
Any movement for change in our
society should use "educated, nonviolent, and rational means as long
as there is any possibility of response from the system," Mayor
Sklbble said.
Barrow began by admitting the
presence of communists in SDS,
as well as "lots of nuts."
He agreed with Sklbble that rational, non- violent challenges to the
society should not be regarded as
a threat, but went on to say that
many of the New Left programs
are regarded as a threat by society, no matter how rational or
non-violent they are.
He then tried to describe what
it means to be part of the New
Left, saying he was in a quandary about the methods that should
be used to achieve change.
"You have a feeling that something's wrong, but you really don't
know how to change it. That's where

the experimentation in the movement comes in," Barrow said.
The New Left may be a threat
to society as It exists today, but
not to people, and "people come
first," Barrow concluded.
Dr. Schuck relinquished his
speaking time and asked the high
school students present if they
had any particular complaints about
the situation in the local schools.
Lee Herman, son of George
Herman, assistant dean of the College of Liberal Arts said, "What's
been said here tonight is not reflective of the way our schools are
run."
The high school administration is
unnecessarily repressive and regards any movement for change
as a threat, Herman said.
Keith Dunlpace agreeing with
Herman, said the high school administration regarded everything
as a threat, Including length of
hair, proposed publications, and
suggested charity drives.
The program was organized by
a committee headed by Dr. William O. Reichert, professor of
political science , in an effort to
Increase communication between
townspeople and the University.
About 15 persons attended.
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Survey shows trend

fo open-house policy

By GLENN WAGGONER
Staff Writer
The Men's Inter-Residence Hall
Council (MIRHC) Is nearing the
completion of an opinion survey on
open-house policies conducted In
all men's residence hall units.
"We don't have all the questlonalres In yet, but we do have
enough Information compiled to be
able to point out general trends of
opinion on the Issue of open-house
policy," said MIRHC secretary,
Eric Furry.
Kohl Hall Is the only unit which
has not yet turned In the results
of the survey. Of the 1500 surveys turned In to date, well over
90 per cent favored some form of
open-house, Furry said.
Only 22 men agreed with the
present policy of requiring a scheduled dormitory event before an
open-house could take place. Nearly
700 favored scheduling an open
house as an activity In Itself or
with any other event, and 830 Indicated than an open house policy should be at the discretion of
each residence hall.
The times chosen most often
for scheduling open-houses were
Friday and Saturday nights and
Sunday afternoons. A minority favored a 24-hour weekend openhouse. A small number desired
having open-house 24 hours, seven
days per week.
Most surveys indicated that the
amount of room lighting during an

open-house should be up to personal discretion. A large majority
favored being able to close and
lock doors during an open-house.
The results of the survey will be
presented along with an analysis
of the results by MIRHC to Dr.
James Bond, vice president of student affairs. It Is hoped by MIRHC
that the results of the survey will
be considered In any change of the
present Interim open-house policy.
"We hope we can Influence what
the final policy will be,'' said Furry.

UCF discuss ion topic
cites MOR'S religions
A series of discussions centering on the nature of man from
the point of view of Islan, Judaism, Buddhism, Hinduism and
Christianity will be held tonight
and Wednesday on.camDUS.
The first discussion will take
place tonight In the McDonald Activities Lounge and the second discussion tomorrow In the International wing of Anderson Hall.
Both meetings are scheduled for
8 p.m.
It Is suggested that students can
prepare for this discussion by
reading Huston Smith's"Ifcllglons
of Man."
The meetings are sponsored by
the United Christian Fellowship
and the Student Activities Office.

Weston Conn. Public Schools
Interviewing on Feb. 24
9 AM - 9 PM
Elementary, Secondary Art, Business, English Drama, Phys.
Ed., I .A., French, German, Biology, Earth Science, Geog.
History & Special Ed.
S. Lorenzen-interviewer.
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By KEN BERZOF
Wire Editor
The Bowling Green University
debate team finished 14th out of
16 teams In a tournament held
last weekend at the University
Union. Augustana College was the
winner and Wayne State University
finished second.
Occasion for the event was the
Eighth Annual Forensic Honorary
Debate Tournament, held at Bowling Green University since 1962,
when Dr. Otto Bauer, now assistant
dean of the Graduate School and
professor of speech, originated the
Idea of Inviting debate teams from
schools across the country to the
Bowling Green campus.
The director of the tournament
was Daniel P. Millar, Instructor
In speech.
Sixteen schools began competition on Friday, completing five
preliminary rounds. Round six
and the semi-final and final matches were held Saturday.
The proposition of the debate was

The local chapter of students for
a Democratic Society have rejected
a higher decision calling for the
abolition of ROTC units on college
campuses.
A regional SDS conference In
Columbus last week adopted the
Columbia Military Proposal which
would eliminate all military activities on campuses Including a ban
on military recruiters.
In rejecting the plan, SDS member Robert Fischer said the Bowling Green chapter opposed the
action because It would merely be
a matter of replacing one system
with another.
SDS also decided to support
black students and their newly
formed Black Student Union. There

insurance, they look after
existing business. And manage
their own offices. And make
direct sales, if they want.
The competition is rough and
tricky. So are our boys. They
earn salaries plus commissions
and make a lot of money.
Like Bill and Howard, RGMs
smile a lot. Why shouldn't they?
They live in large cities and run
their own shows (now playing:
Miami, Denver, St. Louis and
thirty-two others).
They can go places in the
company, too. Tom Watson did
to the presidency.
That's a lot of reason to smile.
And besides, smiling is good for
business.

tell us about yourself. Lincoln
National Corporation is
expanding in life insurance,
equipment leasing and real estate
development

THE LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
F oil w.iyno. Indiana
An Eiiual Oimortumty Employer

"Resolved: That the Executive
Control of United States Foreign
Policy Should Be Significantly Curtailed."
Each team, composed of two debaters, debated both the affirmative and the negative sides of the
issue. Each round was observed
by two Judges who scored the
rounds on separate cards.
The Bowling Green debaters
were HoUy Herwlck, Junior In the
College of Liberal Arts, and Rusty
Nichols, also a Junior In the College of Liberal Arts.
In the first three rounds, BG
debated against Wayne State, Wake
Forest, and the University of Illinois at Chicago. Debating for the
affirmative, Bowling Green won on
four cards, and lost on two.
Debating for the negative, BG
lost on all six cards.
"We didn't do well at all," said
Millar, "we lost one round 1 didn't
expect we'd lose."
The finals pitted Augustana College with debaters Frank Chad-

Local SDS chapter
opposes ROTC ban

WE'LL BE AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE ON FEBRUARY 24, 1969.
Come and talk to us about being
an RGM. Or an actuary, systems
analyst, field claim manager, sales
manager, reinsurance consultant
or financial analyst. Or write and

,

BG debaters lose tournament

okay renaissance men,
here's something for you...
Our Regional Group Managers
are renaissance men too. We like
to think it's because our training
program is so superior. But that's
only part of it. These guys were
superior to begin with.
They had to snow our
recruiters, ace our tests, and get
past interviews with Bill Lawson
and Howard Steele. The former
is a Southerner and the latter a
Vice President.
Bill and Howard make the
Group Department grow. They
also smile a lot, as they should.
They've got over five billion
dollars of group insurance in
force.
That's mainly because RGMs
work so hard. Besides helping
2300 agents market group

_

will be an SDS meeting at the
Crypt this Wednesday at 9 p.m.
with the black students to discuss
plans to work together for the
same goals.
The group also announced that
Information tables will be set up
In the Union every Wednesday and
Thursday concerning SDS and Its
beliefs.
Funds were received from Student Council to establish another
Free University class, Radical
Education.
A film will be shown this Sunday In the Union called "Newark:
City In Flames." SDS also announced plans for a peace week
which will occur in May to further
the Idea of peace.

SIMI
CALIFORNIA
adjacent to
Los Angeles
will interview
Wtd, Feb 19
NEED 260 Teachers

wick, sophomore, and Cralg Cutbirth, junior, against Wayne State
University, with debaters John
Klemme and David White, both
sophomores. Augustana College
debated the negative and emerged
victorious with a 2-1 decision of
the three judges that presided over
the final round.
The key points debated were
whether or not government intervention is necessary, detrimental,
or a burden to the American economy.
The debaters from Austana College said the stopping of the spread
of communism was a necessary
reason, but the reply of the Wavne
State team to the contrary maintained that "Communism can never
succeed where opposition exists."
The contention of the Wayne State
pair that Intervention causes a burden on the American economy was
contested by their opposition.
Frank Chadwick stated the case
only holds true if intervention
leads to full-scale war as In Vietnam.
However, "Intervention
doesn't necessarily mean war,"
he said.
In reward for their efforts,
Augustana College from Rock Island, Illinois was named winner of
the top prize, the President's Trophy, named in honor of Ralph
Harshman, President Emeritus.
Augustana College had previously
finished third in the tournament
in 1962 and second In 1967. Michigan State University, last year's
winner, did not participate this
year.

Psi Chi initiates
hear Kumler talk
Highlighting the initiation activities of Psi Chi, national psychology honorary, last Thursday, was
the speech of Dr. Marvin Kumler,
assistant professor of psychology
at Bowling Green University.
Kumler encouraged the Initiates
to engage in activities that sustain
an attitude of "caring about the
world."
He assured the disillusioned that
there was still a"wow" in psychology.
The new initiates were Terry R.
Mercer, David P. Llplnskl, Valerie
M. VanOsdol, Mrs. Terrl Marketta
Beckwlth, Terry Lee Garretson,
Sandra Jean Candea, Dorothy Lee
Brown, and Paul W. Foos.

THE
PILLSBURY
COMPANY

It's a pity to see a bright
thing that's not turned on.

Why would a bright young man choose sales as
a career? Because he's a bright young man.
Young people today are searching for answers.
They are innovative, resourceful and Imaginative.
They are responsive to needs and anxious to act
They are turned on to today's events.
They axe, in short, everything that a salesman must
be.
Each year there Is a growing demand for men who
have creativity and sophistication to find the answers
to unique problems. As products and markets become
Increasingly complex. Industry must reach and search
out those individuals who can adapt to rapidly changing
situations and who, at the same time, can grasp
the Implications of market strategy, product innovation
and consumer needs.
We are trying to do our part in attracting students
to selling and would like to show Interested students
the other side of sales, the vitality, the imagination,
the sophistication. And, of course, the physic as
well as the monetary reqards along with the attainment of future goals.

On Campus- February 20
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Commuters to decide
constitution issue
Commuter elections tor AWS
representatives and a vote on a new
constitution will be held from
10 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., Wednesday,
In the Commuter Center.
David L. Waggoner, commuter
representative to Student Council,
said that It will take ?5 per cent
of the students voting to pass the
new constitution.
He added that anyone not living
on campus Is considered a com muter and is eligible to vote In this
election.
"The main Improvement In the
proposed constitution Is that Instead of having a Commuter Committee, any commuter can come to
meetings, propose legislation, participate In discussions, and vote."
he said.
At present, Waggoner explained,
the Commuter Committee has 35
members and prospective members
have to wait in line for a position.
It has also appeared to be a selfperpetuating group.
The new constitution will eliminate this committee and handle

the Commuter Organization in a
more democratic way, he said.
According to the proposed constitution, five officers will be
elected In the spring election on
campus. These officers will be
the executive committee.
The five officers will be president, who will be in charge of
the meetings of the Commuter Organization; executive secretary,
who will officiate at the executive
meetings and coordinate activities
of smaller committees; recording
secretary, who will record business
at the meetings; communications
secretary, who will be In charge of
puliclty, the newsletter, and the
bulletin board; and a financial secretary, who will have the duties of
a treasurer.
Waggondr said that he urged all
commuters to vote to show support
for the Commuter Organization.
He favors the proposed constitution over the present one because it specifically outlines duties of the officers and places responsibility.

More about

AV/S elections
Barbara Wildenba.s
(Continued from page U
sign from the organization. "But
it's Just like you're a member of
the Student Body. You have to
follow Its laws, women are Just
naturally governed by the laws of
AWS."
She doesn't think that AWS Is
trying to protect the women students, or shield them at all. "The
women on this campus are
basically aware, they know what's
going on.
AWS should act next year along
the same lines that It has acted
this year, according to Miss Wildenhaus.
"There should be a
sounding board, a comparing and
contrasting of Ideas. AWS should
act as a forum for Ideas."
AWS should also only concern
Itself with woman's dormitories,
and work with this thought alone
In mind. "I can't see AWS getting

FOR SALE
Old Upright Piano Good Tone Bui
Offer. 353-7744 after S p.m.

classifieds

•M VaUant Conv. 352-507*.

Female Roommate wanted. Call
352-0245.
WANTED: Roommate for 2nd &
3rd Ousters. 354-72S4.
STADIUM VIEW APTS, CLOUGH
ST. EXTENSION OPPOSITE BC
STADIUM BG'S FINEST NEW APT
COMMUNITY ExceptlonaUy large
1-2-3 baths, fully carpeted, fully
alr-cond , swimming pool and
cable T.V., patios 4 Balconies.
Rentals from $140 Includes aU utlUUes eicept electricity. Immediate occupancy In Phase 1,
accepting applications for FaUOccupancy In Phase 2. MODELS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. Resident
Manager on duty 10 a.m. to S
p.m. FOR INFORMATION CALL
352-508S, BATES AND SPRINGER, INC., MANAGERS,
MobUe Home for Rent 60x12 2
bedroom-$125 plus utlUUes. CaU
332-6688.

Wanted: Proficient typlat avaUable for part or full Ume employment. Experienced. Call 3535884 after one.
Rooms for rent-Male 3rd quarter.
Call 354-5785.
House for Rent-Large 2-Bedroom
Modernised Farm House U MUes
West of B.G. Lakes, swimming,
fishing, elc, AvaUable References
required.
Call 353-2814.

Hockey Skates size 10. Never laced
310.00. 352-0196 after 4.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
The Sun shines bright on the Beta
House with Delta Zeta Marty
McCuUough as "Sunshine Chairman." Congrats Marty-DZ Love,
the Flying Teapots.
Nancy- and Jim — TRA-mendousI
Jen

Roomus Famlllarus: Two diamonds two gavels? Oyl Congrats
and love thru the pink and white
pajama Wheelle.

"G" (In the word. L'U Drinker
la Ready and wiUln'.
Toe tea wa» Phi-NominalII LePs
do It again-Slg Eps.
The Cherubs are flying high for the
Angels and detachment 620.
Lynn-congrats Chl-O V.P. Mac.

Joyce and Skip, the best bigs
In the world love HtUe Kalh.

TEKES say-food tastes better with
Alpha XI Delta.

Pam—Thanks for the Inltlals-I'm
digging It-G.B.
_. „_
Jan Schnack for Aws Pres.

Go Nuts BALLHANDLERSH
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPS
. igg

Records!! Oldies! 16,000 In stock
send 25 cents for 2,000 listing catalog mall orders filled. Record Center 1885 W. Central, Ch-1-0107
Cleveland, Ohio.
Phi Mu: Speaking of Lunch-Get high
for our Eachange Dinner Wednesday. Waltl You won't eat It
uo! The Phi Taus.
The Cherubs love their big sls's
and brothers.
Vote Jeannlne Keating AWS Second
Vice-President.

Phi Mu: Hope to see you aU this
Wednesday for our exchange Dinner. Who knows what'U be cooking? Phi Kappa Tnu.

(Continued from page 1)
the proposals to abolish AWS, because she feels such a radical
step would accomplish little.
"Changes have to be made gradually, so women are aware of
what's actually happening.
And,
we can't change unless we have
something to work with. It's up
to us to define AWS, to make it
into an organization that can do
something."
She also thinks that new channels of communication must be
found if AWS is to work effectively. "Channels of communication
to the administration are not open,
simply not open now. By the time
you've gotten to see the right person, there is a huge wall built up
and you're so tired that you wonder
if It's all really worth it"
"We're Just not getting anything
done now."
Now, Miss Schnack doesn't think
that AWS has enough student support to get anything done. She would
like to see the women become Involved in AWS, making It aworking
organization.
She hopes this organization could
operate effectively with the Men's
Inter Residence Hall Council
(MIRCH) and the Student Council
to create a broad, unified base of
effective student power.

involved In anything except women
students."
For the future she would like to
see the power of AWS remain the
same as It has this year. "Maybe
we could eventually fuse with the
Men's Inter-Residence Hall Council (MIRHC) for the betterment
of a lot of 'things. We're both
concerned with housing, and could
obtain many Ideas from mutual
discussion."

THE BASSETT
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
LA PUENTE, CALIFORNIA

LOST: -Intro, to Human Movement" Text, in W.B. Contact VernU 520, Lowry.

.
.
.
.

Good Luck Jan Schnack. candidate
for AWS President. We're backing
you all the way Your O Phi A
Sisters^
congratulations to our 16 new actives. Your Omega Phi Alpha asters.
You're entirely welcome, G.BI

Jai Schiock

CANDIDATES
PRESIDENT
Barbara Wildenhaus
Jan Schnack
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
Sue Diesem
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
Jeannlne Keating
Joan Schwaneman
RECORDING SECRETARY
Judith Rohrs
Tracye Van Riper
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Sherrle Albright
Cynthia Palmer
Sharon Plonka
Rebecca Wolcott
TREASURER
Lois Corcoran
Kathleen Hosang
Marie Kristoff
SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
Margaret Rohrs.

.
.
.
.

.Suburbs of Los Angeles
.Good Salary Schedule
.Free Medical Insurance
.Variety of Instructional Materials & Equipment

On Campus February 21, 7969

RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
Riverside Unified School District
Seeks
Elementary & Secondary
Teachers
On Campus
Friday, Feb. 21

Starr Commonwealth for Boys
located near Albion, Michigan, is private, nondenomlnatlonal,
residential school servicing dellquent, neglected and problem
youth. The school was founded In 1913 and has provided care and
education to several tousand boys.
Industrial Arts—Auto Mechanics & Drafting
An opportunity to teach In a new Industrial arts
complex, which contains the most modern instructional materials and machinery, coupled with Innovative pre-vocational vocational possibilities,
Instrumental Music
Develpp and direct small class groupings In vocal
music as well as being and advanced ensemble
training.
,

SENIORS...
FIND OUT
WHAT'S
HAPPENING
in all career fields at The Travelers ...
where our business is helping families and
businesses to financial stability...
through financial and insurance
#•)•• + ••
protection.
•••••••

Upper Elementary
An opportunity for a teacher desiring a self-contained classroom situation with sixth grade boys.
Experience or understanding of remedial reading
and remedial arithmetic would be helpful.

See your Placement Director today and
sign up to meet our College Relations Officer.
And be sure to pick up a copy of
"Success Story," The Travelers new
career guide, from your Placement Officer.

Secondary History
An opportunity to teach small class groupings using
modern teaching equipment.

will be on campus

Secondary Science
Our Science program contains the latest in Instructional and laboratory equipment and has small class
groupings to permit Individual Involvement with each
student.
Mathematics
Seventh and Eighth Grade Mathematics—a situation
offering experience and challenge in special education techniques.
Art Education
Highly diversified arts and crafts program offering
modern equipment.
Librarian
Procurement of books and literature as well as
supervision of library groups and programs.

• •••
••••••
• •••
••

••••••
••••••
••••••

William J. Kelly
::

FEB. 25
THE

TRAVELERS COMPANIES

::

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

••
••
••

An Equal Opportunity Employer M&F

••
••
••
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Agnew spurs cheers,
VP says
lower age
for voters
By LINDA HERBKERSMAN
Feature Editor
Vice President Splro T. Agnew
came to Ohio Saturday for the
second time In a week to deliver
a speech to a Lincoln Day Banquet.
Speaking to an audience of 1800
In the Grand Ballroom, Agnew
advocated lowering the voting age
to 18, and said President Richard
Nixon fully understood the Impatience of young people today, and
"finds in It the most promising
sign of a promising generation."
While the President's enthusiasm
for youth Is well known, he said,
the feeling also seems to be reciprocal, because after Nkon's
iii.iiiriinil address, Peach Corps
recruitment showed a sudden
surge.
"Today's young people are setting a pace and creating a pattern
that is encouraging, " said the
Vice President. "In the past we
used to say'Youth shall be served.'
Young people today say 'Youth shall
serve.' "
lie spoke of the "Minority of
youth'; who dominate the headlines,
and said it could not be denied that
such a minority exists. He advocated dealing with this group
"In the proper perspective,"
avoiding "retaliatory measures
that punish the Innocent."
Agnew also asked that young
people "take note of President
Nixon's words: 'We cannot learn
from one another—until our words
can be heard as well as our
voices.'"
He made further reference to
"a few hlghlv-publicised malcontents" who constitute a violent
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VICE PRESIDENT- Spiro T. Agnew spoke before 1800 guests in the Grand Ballroom of the Union on Saturday

movement that might be called
"Know- It-all Ism," but, Agnew
continued, "We triumphedoverthe

Agnew unruffled
by chants, signs
By LINDA HERBKERSMAN
Feature Editor
In a short speech welcoming
Republicans to the Lincoln Day
Dinner Saturday, Vice President
of Student Affairs James Bond
spoke of "some rudeness outside,
typical to what campuses across
the country are experiencing.'"
Earlier, as Vice President Splro
T. Agnew was entering the Union,
he was met by about 20 people,
chanting" End the war. End the
war."
There were also signs
held up, one reading, "Dear #2,
Try harder," and another stating
simply, "Blah."
Before Agnew's arrlvapeaflets
were circulated outside the Union,
referring to some of his past political stands: "Splro Agnew said

-

Ci

know nothlng-lsm of North and
South a century ago; we shall
educate the know-it-alls today—
In spite of themselves."
The Vice President said student
participation should be encouraged, but should be developed In a
constructive manner
"We may propose ways to serve,
but only the people can dispose,"

said Agnew. "For our young It
means doing their own thing in
their own way, on their own time.
It means' doing as well as 'demanding.' It means contribution
as well as confrontation.
"We cannot afford self-destruction or delay. . .the American
dream does not come to those
who fall asleep."

that police were Justified In shooting suspected looters If they failed
to obey a verbal command to halt;"
"Agnew was 100 per cent for Johnson's policy In Viet Nam;" and he
"assailed President Johnson for
allowing the Poor People's Campain to camp on federal land."
All quotes were attributed to a
Time magazine article, but the
pamphlet was unsigned.
The protesters were outnumbered by students who cheered
Agnew, and the smiling Vice President seemed undisturbed by the
chants and signs.
He was in Bowling Green for only
65 minutes, and left Immediately
after his speech for another speaking engagement In St Louis.

THERE WERE DEMONSTRATORS- About 20 persons greeted Mr.
Agnew with signs such as this, and chants of "End the war," as
he
stepped
from his Lincoln in front of the Union. Though the
noisy students were few in number, they succeeded in drowning
out the words of welcome to jhe Vice President from Dr. James
Bond, University vice president of student affairs.

"SORRY"-A postal inspector outside the Union would not allow
anyone to mail anything until after Vice President Agnew left the
campus on Saturday. It was a safety measure to protect Agnew
from any explosive devices a would-be assassin might plant in the
mail box.

They know fSp

Security
By JIM MARINO
Staff Writer
Among the most nervous and
busy people attending Vice President Agnew's address here Saturday were those fellas carrying
badges
the tall, young -looking
guys with the clip-on ties and the
big buldges under their sultcoats.
They were everywhere, blocking
all the Union entrances and exits,
sipping coffee In the Nest, atop
buildings, behind trees, inside cars;
one even tried passing himself off
as a newsman so he could keep
an eye on the press room.
Most area law enforcement
agencies had men there, including
city and campus police, North Baltimore officers, deputy sheriffs and
state highway patrolmen.
The federal government had men
present, too. Nine Secret Servicemen accompanied thevlce president
from the Toledo airport, ten others
were staked out in the Ballroom,
according to one knowledgable
agent.
Thirteen agents from the Cleveland Bureau of the Treasury Department's Intelligence division
were on hand, too, as were plainclothes army men from a bomb
squad.
The speaker's rostrum was
thoroughly checked by police with
gelger-counters and flashlights.
Some newsmen had their telephoto camera lenses dismantled
and inspected, and officers insisted on checking all brief cases
and packages they spotted.
Reporters also had to show press
passes as well as two other identification cards to be allowed free
movement in the Ballroom.
Those persons sitting In the
balcony had to show multi-colored
tickets to be admitted; one man
was asked general questions about
his home town to verify his Identity
when he told police he didn't have
his wallet with him.
One tresury agent positioned
In the balcony explained what his
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jeers during BG visit
'Students brutalize dissent9
By JIM MARINO
Staff Writer
In what Vice President Splro
T. Agnew's press staff called a
"major policy statement," the nation's Number Two man Saturday
dwelled on the topics of student
unrest and student service projects throughout his 16-page address.
True to a campaign promise,
Vice President Agnew stated he
would favor a lowering of the voting age to 18, not, he said, because a man would be old enough
to fight, but because he would be
smart enough to vote.
NEWS INTERPRETATION

Photography by Tim Culek and Paul Collins

The statement drew a long round
of applause from the audience of
1800 In the Union, there to attend
a Lincoln's Day Banquet.
Agnew emphasized the remarkable work force states and local
communities could have at their
disposal If they fostered development of student service projects
for men and women of high school
and college age.
Yet, Agnew concentrated on student unrest, specifically at the
university level.
"We must take note of the element of angry and alienated young
students of today," the Vice President said.
He spoke of what he termed the
"brutallzatlon of the right to dissent," presented by ' malcontented
students on college campuses
across the country.
The Vice President's talk came
on the heels of several major university dlstrubances featured In

news accounts of that week, BerThe Vice President said It hurt
keley campus, Toronto University, him, as a former college profesand the University of Wisconsin sor at the university of Baltimore
most notlcably.
Law School, to see a situation
His address appeared as a move where "students lock up admlntoward attempting to Incorporate lnstators, or administrators lock
the youth of the country toward out students."
working with the new administraHe said strides should be made
tion, through channeling their en- to ensure the right of due proergies toward constructive ends. cess for students by their college
Slapping the wrists of some col- superiors.
lege administrators, Mr. Agnew
It was an address which struck
said efforts should be made to avoid a responsive chord with the many
retallltory restrictions by univer- educators at the dignitaries' tables
sity authorities which only "hurt and in the audience. His remarks
the Innocent."
about student violence and unrest
Mr. Agnew said If students want seemed particularly to fit in light
to see changes made In their en- of the round of "boos" and chants
vironment,
they would have to which he faced In front of the
"work through the system" as It Union where his motorcade stopped.
exists, but added he saw no harm
Both at the beginning and end of
done by students wlio wanted to his address, the Vice President
"do their own 'thing.' "
was met with a standing ovation.

"WE CANNOT DELAY"--The Vie* President quoted President
Nixon when he said "The American dream will not come to those
who sleep."

Who?'

orces nervous, busy safeguarding Agnew
looked for when scanning the
Irtl of 1800 below.
liny overt act," he said. "I
|h people who stand up during
speeches, or make quick or
I en movements while everyone
is sitting quietly, listening.

"We try to be thorough, but we
sure can't pat down (search) every
one of the 1800 guests. If somebody wanted to , they could probably smuggle a shotgun In here
and we might not know It until
he used it He wouldn't get away,

though, I'll guarantee that."
Earlier In the week, according
to this same agent, police had
fingerprinted most of the employees of the Union, and had Insisted
the Ballroom be cleared of those
attending Friday night's MardlGras

by midnight Instead of 2 a. m. , so
the area could be "shaken down."
The long-hairs In the Nest drew
the; attention of several security
men who admitted having watched
them since they were assigned to
the "protection detail" of Vice

President Agnew several days
before the dignitary arrived.
"All this must seem pretty complicated and unnecessary to you,
son," said a treasury agent. "But
experience has shown us you can
never be careful enough."

...

[HEY'RE EVERYWHERE -Police and special agents could be
»n all over campus watching the crowds coming to see Spiro

Agnew. This officer enjoyed a particularly good vantage point atop the
University Union.

Vice President Agnew
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Quaker praises pacifism

Rezoning
(Continued from page 1)
forwarded It to the council's plan- ,
nlng and zoning committee. City
Solicitor C. Richard Marsh drew
up the ordinance and Clarence M.
Klndler, city clerk, assigned It
number 2509.
"If the master plan for the city
were to be updated and revised,"
said Moyer, "and It called for rezoning, we might support It because we could be sure that It was
being properly handled—with planning. Our Interest Is In good planing.

"We would like to see the whole
community as attractive, up-dated,
and beautiful as possible," he said.
"I think all the city fathers want
this, as well as most of the people
In the area."
The city council planning and zoning committee is headed by Thomas
M. Carroll, and includes 2nd-ward
councilman Dr. David G. Elsass,
professor of education and assistant
dean of the college of education, and
lst-ward councilman Austin E.
Sweeney. ,

"Pacifism Is the only realistic way to think if you are Interested In human survival," said
Earle Reynolds, anthropologist,
pacifist and Quaker In an open discussion Saturday night at the Crypt.
He" continued, "War does not
serve a purpose anymore. There
cannot be a winner — everyone
loses."
Reynolds Is an expert on radiation and Its effects on human
health. He was commissioned by
the American government to study
the consequences of atomic radiation on the people of Nagasaki

Prolonged talks
in Paris foreseen

Paul E. Moyer

Winter Jacket

SALE
University
Bookstore

Student Services

Building

PARIS
(A l')- Weekend pronouncements from Saigon suggest
to observers here that the Vietnam
peace talks are headed for a long
standoff.
President Nguyen Van Thieu and
Premier Tran Van Huong have
ushered in the Tet period with optimistic reports of Saigon's military, political and economic situations. Huong declared "the Communist main forces are almost
paralyzed."
If what they say Is borne out,
Saigon would be unlikely to want to
cede anything looking like significant concessions at the peace talks
in Paris. At the same time, the
Hanoi-Viet Cong side has appeared
to be relying on pressure within
South Vietnam on the Saigon government to seek a way out of the war
through compromise.
These,
among other factors, are ingredients for a continued deadlock In
Paris.
Thleu has rejected the idea of a
coalition government In which the
Viet Cong's National Liberation
Front would participate. TheNLF,
for Its part, Is demanding the over-

throw of the South Vietnamese
regime as a perequlslte for any
progress.
Thleu and Huong represent the
allied side as having turned the
tide In the year since the 1968
Tet holiday brought a devastating
offensive against South Vietnam's
cities.
Hanoi and the front picture their
side as winning and hall the current lunar new year as one which
will bring them victory.
The Tet holiday period still has
several days to go, a period in
which the Viet Cong pictures themselves as observing a unilaterally
declared truce.
Americans and South Vietnamese
In Paris are watching for any sign
of a show of strength of the Viet
Cong In this period, even a thrust
for purely propaganda purposes to
recall the situation of last year.
If no such attempt materializes,
It is likely to be regarded by some
here as confirmation of Viet Cong
weakness and thus also likely to
strengthen the Saigon government's
determination to hold out against
compromise.

and Hiroshima.
Reynolds was arrested in 1958
for sailing his ship, the Phoenix,
into the testing area of the Atomic
Energy Commission near the Island of Bikini. He did so to protest the nuclear experimentation^
Amidst much criticism, Reynolds
supplied a ton of medicine to the
civilians of North Vietnam in 1967.
He was warned by Ho Chi Minn
of the bombing danger in Haiphong
but sailed anyway to deliver the
supplies. He said he received a
warm reception. Reynolds has also
brought medical supplies to South
Vietnam.
Which Oriental country do we
have to fear? "If we have any
fear of Red China, it Is a fear
that we have caused ourselves,"
Reynolds said. He continued, "We
tave made their lives miserable
y containment. We recognized Taiwan as the real China and Ignored
the millions of people on the mainland. But it Is not too late to Improve relations with China."
Last September, Reynolds and his
Japanese wife, Akle, were stopped
by the Japanese government who
refused to grant Akle a passport,
from sailing their ship Into Shanghai harbor on a mission of good
will.
Nevertheless, Reynolds Is planning another trip to Shanghai this

BUSINESS LISTINGS:
Feb. 24.
Alexander Grant &
co.; .Lincoln National Life Insurance Co.; The City of Akron Civil
Service Commission; Employer's
Group of Insurance Companies;
Scott Paper Co.; Clark Equipment
Co.; The Sherwin - Williams Co.;
Lybrand, Ross Bros., & Montgomery.
February 25. Carnation Co.; The
Travelers Insurance Co.; General
Adjustment Bureau, Inc.; Xerox
Corp; Raytheon Co.; R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.
Feb. 26. The Toledo Blade; General Motors Corp.; Society National Bank; Ernst & Ernst; Westlnghouse Electric Corp.; Dow Corning Corp.; United States Marine
Corps.

turns you on
so will a career with The Booth Newspapers
You've heard the tale of opportunity
in almost every industry you can
name. But have you heard the one
about newspapers . . . and Booth
Newspapers in particular? Don't
miss it. Talk with our recruiter.
Is a business challenge your thing?
Are you interested in motivating
people? Then the Booth Business
side may be for you. And your back-

ground probably includes Accounting, Business Administration, Liberal
Arts, Advertising or Marketing and
Sales.
Do people turn you on? Have you
a questioning mind? Then a Booth
News career may be for you. Chances
are you've a background in Journalism, English, Literature, Communications, History or Social Sciences.

JOIN THE
COMMUNICATIONS
EXPLOSION

BOOTH NEWSPAPERS. INC.
The Ann Arbor News ■ The Bay City Times ■ The
Flint Journal ■ The Grand Rapids Press ■ Jackson

*

Citizen Patriot ■ Kalamaioo Gazette • The Muskegon Chronicle ■ The Saqinaw News

ta, Colombia Schools, South Amer(Evenlng Also);
Elkhart Comm.
Schools, Ind. (Evening Only); Unloni
Free School Dist. No. 1, N.Y. (Mam-'
aroneck) (Evening Also); Anaheim
Union High School Dist, Calif.
(Evening Also); Lompoc UnifiedSchool Dist, Calif. (Evening Also);
Xenla City Schools; Ottawa Hills
Schools; Broward County School
System, Fla. (Evening Also); Wlllard City Schools, (Evening Also).
Feb. 26 Elkhart Comm. Schools,
Ind.; Ottawa Hills Schools, (Evening Also); Broward County School
System. Fla.; Anchor Bay School
Dist., Mich. (Evening Also); Fremont Unified School Dist., Calif.
(Evening Also); Shawnee Local
Schools, (Evening Also); Starr
Commonwealth School for Boys,
Mich.; Garden Grove Unified Sc
Mich,; Garden Grove Unified

Feb. 28. United States Marine
Feb. 27. Ottawa Hills Schools,;
Corps; Touche, Ross, Bailey &
Smart; Federal Reserve Bank of South Bend Comm. Schools, Ind.;
Cleveland;
Miles Laboratories, (Evening Also); El Rancho Unified
School Dist., Calif.; Stockton UniInc.; J.C. Penny Co., Inc.
fied School Dist., Calif. (Evening
SCHOOL LISTINGS:
Also);
Lima City School Dist.,
Feb. 24. Loraln County Schools, Northport, Long Island Schools,
(Evening Also);
Parma County n.y.; Duarte Unified School Dist.,
Schools;
Mies Public Schools, Calif. (Evening Only).
Mich.; Board of Educ. of BaltiFeb. 28. Stockton Unified School
more County, Md. (Evening Only);
Weston High School, Conn. (Even- Dist,, Calif.; Duarte Unified School
ing Also);
West Geauga Local Dist, Calif.; New Hartford CenSchools, (Evening Also);
West tral Schools, N.Y. (Evening Also);
Irondequoit Central School Dist., Corunna Public Schools, Mich. (EvLamphere Public
N.Y.; Grosse He Township Schools, ening Also);
Schools, Mich. (Evening AlsoX
Mich.; American Elem. & H.S.
Garden City Public Schools, Mich.;
of Sao Paulo, Brazil (Evening AlVan Wert City Schools, (Evening
so).
Also);
Owosso Public Schools,
Feb. 25. Loraln County Schools; Mich. (Evening Also); Clark County Board of Educ; Denver PubBoard of Education of Baltimore
County, Md. (Evening Also); Bogo- lic Schools, Colo.;

WIG SALE

Make a date to talk with our recruiter.

recruiter on campus...

June In an attempt to fulfill the
objectives of his first mission.
Commenting on the generation
gap, Reynolds stated, "It Is not
a gap but a deep and widening
gulf unlike anything that has existed before." He said that he does
not blame young people for wanting to tear down a society pattern
that Inevitably leads to war.
Student unrest Is occurring in
the Orient as well as In the western world, Reynolds said. "There
were 109 Japanese universities affected by student protests last
year," he said, "and they.were
caused by essentially the same
reasons as those in other parts
of the world.
Apart from the usual reasons
of protest, such as fee Increases,
and strict centralized control, etc.
Reynolds added, "They are not
particularly proud of the fact that
they are in a satellite situation
with the U.S., especially since they
are third in the world In total
productivity.*'
When asked about the financing
of his peace mission, Reynolds
said, "We ask for contributions,
but not from students." He approximated the cost of the trip
and supplies to Vietnam at about
$30,000. He concluded, "As the
Quakers would say 'We follow and
the way opens. '»

$60 Value
Only $19.90
Wiglets Only $9.90
Falls $29.90
HUNDREDS TO CH00SI FROM
WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC

1*A\¥£
Wed Feb 19

HOLIDAY

12 NOON- 9PM
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Discipline discussed at seminar Art Guild revived,
By JOHN LAKE
Staff Writer
John W. Wallace, superintendent
of Maumee Youth Camp, labeled
punishment as "separate and opposed to discipline" In his seminar at the Unitarian House Sunday morning.
The camp Is a minimum security
correctional Institution for young
Juveniles near Maumee, O.
"The goal of our youth camp
Is to gain discipline through self
control", said Wallace. "To discipline someone is much more
difficult than to punish him."
"External controls are not the
answer. When we use excessive
physical abuse, we only complicate
their problem, and complicate our
own problem as well."
Wallace said the Camp exercises
as little supervision as possible,
but was quick to explain that he
didn't mean 'no supervision'.

FBI agent
testifies in
Shaw trial
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The Justice Department was thrust Into
Clay Shaw's conspiracy trial yesterday when a witness, a former
FBI agent, refused to say when
he started working on the Investigation of President John F. Kennedy's assassination.
"I think that question Is outside
the purview of the authority granted me," said Regis L. Kennedy
when asked if he had been engaged In the assassination Investigation from the start.
Kennedy said he was authorized to testify about his Investigation regarding Dean Andrews, a
one-time Jefferson Parish assistant district attorney convicted of
perjury during Dlst. Atty. Jim
Garrison's two-year assassination
probe.
James L. Alcock, head of the
prosecution In Shaw's trial, said
that question and several others
were referred to the Justice Department In Washington during a
long telephone conversation.
For the first time during the
nine days of testimony. Garrison
took a direct hand in the questioning. The 6-foot-6 district attorney
handled the interrogation of William E. Newman Jr., a Dallas
electrical contractor.
Newman
testified he was in Dallas' Dealey
Plaza when the President was
shot Nov. 22, 1963—and that the
shots appeared to come from behind him,
from the so-called
grassy knoll area.
The retired FBI agent, a big,
white-haired man, was called to
the stand after Newman. Kennedy said he went to a hospital to
Interview Andrews on Nov. 25,
1963
after getting a telephone
call from him.
A recess was called when Kennedy balked at this question from
Alcock: "Prior to Interviewing
Dean Andrews, were you personally engaged In the investigation
of President Kennedy'.assassination?"

campus
calendar

"What we're looking for In the
child is respect, and to do this
we must first respect him."
"The punishment approach is
based on the Idea that children
should be seen and not heard",
said Wallace, "but excessive punishment only causes Insecurity and
inadequacy." He further denounced
such punishment, noting that "very
often, punishment is used for purposes of revenge, with no discipline Intended."
Wallace warned parents against
constantly ridiculing their children.
"If that's what you think I am,
then look out, because that's what
I'm going to be," Is the attitude
many children adopt due to this
kind of treatment, he explained.
"We (parents) really land on
these kinds when they make the
same mistakes that we did", he
noted, and demonstrated this with
one of his own cases.
"I remember one 17-year-old
girl who had had an Illegitimate
child, and her mother was obsessed
with punishing her for this. Yet
this same mother had given birth
to her daughter illegitimately!"
During the period of questioning, Wallace explained some of the

fundamentals of the Camp. "A boy
has to be there for 30 days before
he's given permission to leave the
campus for any reason.
When the boys arrive, they're
given only the essentials, such as
a bed, a pillow, one blanket and three
meals a day.
In operation Just three years,
the camp's success has not yet
been proven. The only figures avallable are the percentage of returns, which he pointed out are
not a true reflection of rehabilitation.
"On the national average," Wallace explained, "the return rate
Is more than 60 per cent. In Ohio,
during the last fiscal year, 36 per
cent of all boys who had left correctional institutions had gotten
into trouble again. During the same
period, the figure for our boys was
only 26 per cent"
"The fact that the return rate
for correctional Institutions is so
high is not at all surprising when
you consider the fact that 72 per
cent of the boys released go right
back where they came from."
This seminar, sponsored by the
Unitarian Unlversallst Fellowship,
with the fifth of a series based
on Law and Order.

seeks new members
accumulative grade point average
In their major and a 2.4 overall
to be able to pledge.

By LARRY MUSIEK
Staff Writer
The University Art Guild has
been revived, according to John
Mlssall, vice president of the
organization. The revamped club
Is now Involved in a membership drive.
The Art Guild was disbanded in
1957, due to a general lack of
Interest but was revived at the end
of the fall quarter with a stimulating "body painting."

In spite of the present number
of people In the Guild there Is a
membership drive now underway.
Any art major or minor Interested
may contact a member of the
organization or attend the guild's
next meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in
204 Fine Arts Building.

The Guild Is a social organization for art majors and minors to
make the general University more
aware of the fine arts, while promoting better teacher-student relationships.

| Theater slates
| try outs far p/ay|
| Tryouts will be held for :•:•
fcLulgl Pirandello's "Six Char- §
gacters In Search Of An Au- :•:
ithor" and for "Tartuff" by 1
j;i Moltere from 7:30 - 10:30 |
Kp.m. Feb. 18-20.
The tryouts for both men 5:•:
Sand women will be held In ■•:•
gJoe. E. Brown Theatre on the |
S| 18th; In 105 and 111 South:?
8 Hall on the 19th; and In 111 |
I and 312 South HaU on the :::

Mlssall, a sophomore In the College of Education, Is responsible
for art show programming and public relations. He stated that the
Guild, "is an excellent opportunity
for those art students not eligible
for Delta Phi Delta, the art social
fraternity on campus, to make their
presence and works known."
Potential members of Delta Phi
Delta, are required to have a 3.00

S20th
;::

;¥: : : :*:-:-:-:*:-:*>:-:*:*:-:*:-^^
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ENTHUSIASM

"°xA.

The kind of enthusiasm you have
for your work when you have a
career that is a CAREER!
And that's just the kind of exciting, talentdemanding opportunity you'll find in the fast
moving field of retail merchandising with
the J. C. Penney Company.
Imaginative college grads are on the
move at Penney's and moving the company
(1700 retail outlets—annual sales 2.75 billion
dollars) and that's just the beginning of an
exciting new growth program. In the next five
years 5,000 men and women will move
up in management positions—at the store
level, in zone management and general
management. Will you be one of them?
Find out more about the exciting challenge
of modern merchandising —see how these
innovators are participating in one of the
most rapid growth programs in retailing.

VARSITY CLUB
Will meet tomorrow at 10 p.m.
In Room 202 Memorial HaU.
FRENCH CLUB
Will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in the River Room of the University Union.
AWS ELECTIONS
Elect your
AWS officers
tomorrow. Voting booths will be
In each residence hall and sororities will vote In Prout Hall from
10 a.m.-4:45 p.m.
FREE UNIVERSITY
Will meet today at 4 p.m. In
the Rlvor Room of the University
Union.

Campus Interviews
Apply now in person at your Placement Office
// unable to make appointment write

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, INC.
1301 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019
an equal opportunity employer

$
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Skaters win 20th
Bowling Green's hockey team
displayed a somewhat less than
sparkling performance over the
weekend against the Air Force
Academy but It was good enough
to notch the Falcons 19th and 20th
victories of the season.
The series sweep made the team
the wlnningest In BG Icing history, surpassing last year's 18-4-2
mark. For a two year period,
Bowling Green has a glittering
38-9-2 ledger.
Friday night, BG rode two goals
from Eric Preston and Bruce Blyth
to a narrow 7-6 victory margin,
while Saturday's triumph came a
little easier as the Falcons Jumped
out to a 4-0 first period lead and
coasted to a 6-4 win.
Playing In Colorado Springs was
a definite advantage for the Academy as Bowling Green had to play
In the high altitude after making
the trip at 5 a.m. on Friday.
"We looked like a bunch of
tourists playing," said Falcon
coach Jack Vivian. "The excitement of flying and sight-seeing
along with the fact that we played
after being up for 16 hours had a
sizeable effect on our performance," he added.
Bowling Green had previously
beaten the same squad of leers
earlier In the season at BG by

5-2 and 11-1 counts.
"The Air Force has shown Improvement since earlier In the
year," said Vivian, but he added
that "we don't go to Air Force to
play hockey like we would at Wisconsin."
Small wonder since the Badgers
boast of one of the top collegiate
teams In the nation.
The head coach stated that he
would like to schedule Colorado
College and the University of Denver when Bowling Green makes Its
next trip to Air Force. He added
seriously that the Falcons will
need a couple more hockey players
though, before they play Denver.
Although BG didn't play exceptionally well either night, much of
the problem was attributed to the
Falcons' defense.
"One of the problems was that
Glen Shir ton had a bad ankle and
shoulder and couldn't go 100 per
cent. The other defensive units
didn't play up to their potential,"
said Vivian.
Paul Galaskl didn't have a very
good night on Friday, allowing all
six Air Force tallies, but he made
some great saves In the first period of Saturday's match. Jon Booth,
back-up goalie, took over after the
Initial period and played well the
remainder of the contest.

Air Force's coach stated that two
of the goals against Booth never
went In the net.
The host's netmlnder actually
kept them In the match as he kicked
out over 50 shots each night while
Air Force could only manage approximately 20 shots on goal each
evening.
Center Mike Root netted two
goals to give him 17 for the season
while the team's leading scorer,
Blyth, added three to up his total
to 18.
Rick Allen deposited two pucks
In the net to keep him the leading
goal producer on the team. Allen
(33) Is a distant second to Blyth
(45) In total scoring, with Root (30)
just three points behind him.

Baseball team
in full swing
Full varsity baseball practice started yesterday In the
Mens' Gym. It wlU be held
there each weekday from 3:306 p.m. In addition to Saturday
mornings.
The baseball team opens Its
season March 21 against Carson Newman at Jefferson City,
Tenn.

The University of Toledo
Student Union Board Presents:

Flashes bounce BG
grapplers by 23-8
By DENNY WHITE
Assistant .Sports Editor
Bowling Green (7-5-1) has been
unable to win when George Klrkwood
and Mike Clark have lost their Individual matches, and Saturday was
no exception as the Falcons were
outwrestled by unbeaten Kent State
23-8 In Anderson Arena.
Klrkwood (9-2-2) and Clark (10-3)
were both losers against Toledo In
BG's worst defeat, and Clark also
was defeated In a 16-16 tie with
Miami. They were not the only
Falcons "smoked" In the Flashes*
fuse which was not extinguished
until the 167-pound match, where
BUI Nucklos (5-3-2) grappled to
a 3-3 draw with undefeated Dave
Herbert.
Joe Green (7-1), and Art Cross
(4-4) followed with lopsided decisions for the home team's only victories, and then heavyweight Bill
M aloof lost 6-0, but broke Tom
Walter's streak of 11 straight wins
by pins.
The fans' favorite match of the
afternoon was the action-packed 137
Dound contest where BG's Dave

Sergio Mendes
and Brasil '66
February 19,1969
At at 8:30 p.m. in
University of Toledo Fie/dhouse
Tickets May be purchased in the
Student Union at Toledo University or
Kaufman's-Colony
Ries's— Westgate
GrinneM's-Downtown

FIGHT
FOR
CLEAN
THEMES!
Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
Mistakes vanish Even fingerprints
disappear from the special surface.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets yoi
erase without a trace. Are you going to
stand in the way of cleanliness?
Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light,
medium, heavy weights and /
Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and A
500-sheet ream boxes. At Stationery TYPEWRITER rMPffti
Stores and Departments.
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

HEAVY
LOAD -Bowling Green grappler Joe Green appears to be
getting the best of the situation as he methodically works to put
his opponent's shoulders to the mat. Photo by Larry Nighswander.

Wellnau battled Kent's undefeated
Dan MUkovlch to a 9-9 tie before Dave lost by 15 seconds riding time. Falcon coach Bruce Bellard called Wellnau's effort "one
of the finest examples of raw determination I've ever seen In my
coaching career."
Weilnau countered four MUkovlch takedowns with four immediate
escapes and a takedown, and finally,
with the crowd yelling and glancing
at the scoreboard clock, Wellnau
took the lead on a takedown with
only 20 seconds left
In the preceding match, Klrkwood ran out of time pursuing a
takedown to Ue Mike MUkovlch,
the unbeated brother of the 137
pounder, and lost a 3-1 decision on
a disputed KS takedown caU. The
Flashes' captain, Ray WUllams,
also had a tough time avoiding his
first defeat as Falcon 123 pounder
Tom Bowers had one of his finest
performances in a 5-2 loss.
To cap off the Flashes' strong
start, Rick Plscopo suprlsed BG's
Mike Clark at 145 pounds with a
3-2 decision and added the final
point on a five-second advantage In
riding time. The score reached 18-0
before Nucklos' hardfought draw
made it 20-2, and then Green and
Cross added back to back threepointers to the lost cause.
Green, a MAC runnerup last
season, won his fifth in a row, as
the strong 177 pounder came back
from a 2-0 deficit to whip Chuck
Paulas 8-2. In the roughest match
of the day, 191 pound Art Cross
picked up and then racked up 10
more points, including three for
a near fall, in a 12-2 rout
Finally, in the heavyweight
"squashing" contest between undefeated 300 pounder Tom Walter
and 200 pound BUI M aloof, the
latter won a moral victory by not
being pinned by the Kent monster
who had won all eight matches by
pins this season.

fCenf Flashes lose relay battles
but win swimming war 64-40
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Losing both relays almost insures defeat in a swimming match.
But Kent found four other ways to
pad their 64-40 win over the Falcons Saturday.
The powerful visitors moved
swiftly to four one-two finishes
and captured both relays to notch
their eighth win of the season against only two defeats. They also
ended any Falcon hopes of a winning season. BG rests 2-4-1 on
the season with a lone match against
Miami left.
The Falcons had tuned up Friday night with a 73-40 romp over

Oakland, but It wasn't enough.
Despite the Kent heroics in the
conference encounter, they managed only a 24 point spread. Bowling Green countered with five firsts
and a pair of one-two finishes to
pull close on occasions.
Jim Popoff, Les Moore, Tom
DommeU, and Jim LethlngweU accounted for five firsts and two
secondsand a relay win to lead the
Kent charge.
Only Falcon BUI Zeeb and Flash
Popoff were double winners In the
match. Zeeb coasted to victories
in the 200 yard freestyle and the
500, whUe Popoff grabbed expected
wins In the 50 and 100 freestyle.
Zeeb and Popoff also matched up
in the 400 medley relay, which

S. m. 0. C.
yirnXl Machine on Campus)
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS!

©

LOU laRICHE, INC.

»<s0 Plata at Route ..24 East
Findlay Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES* SERVICE - MONDAY *
AND THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.
(opp. Ft. Flndlay Shoppirjt Center)

We loved our
Bigs "Immediately"
Cuz they're really
"tough to take!"

THE D.U. DEBS

the Flashes won handily.
Falcon Tom William's disrupted
DommeU's bid for a double. WUllams turned a 2:23.8 in the 200
yard breaststroke to edge DommeU 2:24.2, who had already sped
to a win in the Individual medley.
Bowling Green received a boost
when divers Tom Walter and John
OUUa swept the first two places
with 203.45 and 194.7 points respectively. The lone other Falcons
first came by Frank Mutz in 1000
freestyle, and teammate PhU Watson grabbed second.
The story was told parUy though,
when the Flashes took both the
50 and 100 freestyle, the Individual medley, and the butterfly In
one-two fashion.
Tom Nelnhuis gave the Falcons
their third runner-up place with
second in the backstroke behind
conference champ Moore.
The Falcons slipped in front 1312to leadafter three events before
successive one-two finishes pushed
the visitors ahead for good. The
closest the Falcons could draw after
that was 29-23, before the visitors
went at It again to seal the win.
In an efforUess manner the Falcons crushed visiting Oakland 7340, as only the 200 freestyle and
both diving events eluded BG.
Zeeb was again the only winner
for BG sweeping both the 1000
and 100 freestyle. Also grabbing
firsts were Jim Lehmann 50 freestyle, Mike Schoenhals Individual
medley, PhU Watson butterfly, Tom
Nlenhuls backstroke, and Frank
Mutz the 500 freestyle.
Oakland managed a double winner in the diving, and their sprinter CampbeU wresUed away the
200 freestyle from Frank Mutz
by three-tenths of a second for the
only other victory.
Tom Curran butterfly, Bob Henlkman backstroke, and Walters diving provided the other seconds.
The Falcons grabbed both relays
In racking up their second win of
the season.
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'High

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
The dictionary rambles through
24 definitions of the word "high"
and still can't apply It to basketball.
The closest It comes Is elated,
Joyful or high spirits and yet even
this doesn't approximate the force
that Incited a team to a 101-80
rampage. Especially when that
team has been bred by repetition
to expect close ones.

ANOTHER BUCKET-Jim P.„ix
(51) goes up for two more of his
22 points in last Saturday's
game against Marshall. Defending is Marshall's Joe Taylor (23)

cagers blast Marshall
Bowling Green was stunned when
Marshall collected their first
league win In the first meeting down
at lluntlngton, West Va.. The psychological edge was with the Falcons second time around though.
"We were Just higher than
heck," said captain Dick Rudgers.
"The first time, we were coming
off the Toledo win and then were
degraded losing to Marshall. If
we could have won down there,
things would have been different
in the race. That loss hurt us
the most In the race," added Rudgers.
The Thundering Herd came to
run, and as In the first meeting
Falcon coach Bob Conibear
countered with a 1-3-1 zone defense.
BG enjoyed maximum success
down at lluntlngton at forcing the
Herd to the outside, but agile Joe
Taylor split the Falcon defense
for 11 of the first 15 Marshall
points. His graceful moves inside
kept the visitors close in their
bid for a road won after eight
losses.
The Falcons finally took advantage of the Marshall sluggishness on defense and opened up the
tempo of the game. They matched
two buckets for one during the next
five minutes to stride ahead by 10.
"We didn't read their zone
well," said Conibear of the slow
BG start
"We had to switch
offenses twice to get In. I felt
that at this point in the season
they should be able to read it
with more finesse and accuracy."
"We usually adjust one, two
three," he added, not pleased about
this phase of the game.
When the Falcons finally adjusted they opened up the contest
at a 55 per cent clip from the
floor. Their only apprehensions
came with 17:22 left In the second half, and the lead chopped to
41-36 during a Marshall hot spell.
The Thundering Herd had opened
the second half with a man defense
and were successful at rattling the

Baseball brass reject player
request but add to pensions
NEW YORK (AP) - Major league
baseball owners rejected a players' request for arbitration in their
pension dispute Monday but added
$200,000 to their offer' of a $1
million increase In the pension
plan.
The over-all Increase of $1.2
million would bring the pension
monies to $5.3 million. According to John Gaherin, the owners' negotiator, the players want
the pension total raised to $6.5
million.
Earlier in the day, the Major
League Baseball Players Association disclosed it had proposed
submitting the dispute to arbitration, but Gaherin told a news conference, "We don't see any necessity of the intervention of a
third party."
Marvin Miller, executive director of the players association, was
not immediately available for comment on the owners' rejection and
latest proposal.
But Gaherin quoted Miller as
saying he would recommend the
players reject the new offer.
No further meetings were scheduled.
Gaherin said the $1.2 million
Increase would virtually cover the
raises In benefits the players are

seeking.
For example, the negotiator said,
under the old plan, a 10-year player
could receive $500 In fixed and variable benefits at age 50.
With the total package of $5.3
million, this figure would be Increased to $590, which is Just
$10 less than the amount the players are asking, Gaherin said.

Falcons enough to cut the gap.
"This was my fault," grimaced
Conibear. "We were trying to
pass up the middle and didn't do
It, so we went to another phase
of offense."
The switch was made during a
timeout,
and
the momentum
changed abruptly afterwards. Less
than two minutes elapsed and the
Falcons stampeded to a 51-37 lead
with a 10-1 performance. They
continued to run and didn't stop
until the final buzzer as the bench
pushed the score over the century
mark.
"All the kids really ran and
shot," said Conibear. "We simply
out ran them." This is beating
them at their own game.
Bowling G reen' s fine per centage
received a boost from the numerout fast break layups, but nothing
can discount the double figure
scoring by five Falcons. Cranked
up from outside, Jim Penlx led
the way with 22, and he also enjoyed his best defensive night grabbing down 10 stray shots.
This was second only to Jim
Connally's II, and the young center
dropped in 19 points Including eight
of 12 from the floor.
There were also the reliables
as guard Rudgers netted eight of
10 for 16, and Dan McLemore
collected 12 before fouling out with
eight minutes left. Dan had picked
up his fourth foul with 17:22 remaining but Conibear chose to
leave him In.
"He was doing good and I wasn't
about to take him out," said Conibear. "I told him to play like
he didn't have any fouls."
Danny responded well going

him to where he would hopefully
be less effective. The Herd Speedster moved freely at will though
and put up 18 shots, only six that
struck.
He still proved Invaluable as a
playmaker when his hand grew
cold, but even his efforts could
not bring the necessary balance to
the Marshall attack.

Women cagers
to host Defiance
The women's varsity basketball
team (3-1) will host Defiance College at 7 p.m. Thursday , In the
North Gym of lie Women's Bldg.
Coached by Miss Patricia L.
Peterson, instructor In physical
education, the team has beaten
Kent State, Ashland College, and
Wittenberg. The team lost to Ohio
State.
The reserve team, who began
the season beating Loraln Community College, also won over Ashland and Wittenberg but lost to
Ohio State and Kent State.
Miss Sue A. Hager, instructor in
physical education, and coach of
the reserves, is optimistic concerning the next two games.
The reserve and varsity teams
will meet Miami University March
1 here and will travel to Dayton
University March 8.

Intramural notes
Entries for the All-Campus coed
bowling tournament are due today.
Play begins Monday, Feb. 17
Phi Delta Theta won every event
as they captured the Indoor track
relays held In the Men's Gym.
The Phi's scored 30 points to easily
outstance runner-up Alpha Tau
Omega with 16.
Kappa Sigma was close behind
with 15.
The winners captured the 12 lap
relay with a time of 3:10.2 with
Kappa cilgma second in3:11.2. They
captured the eight lap relay In
1:58.8 over Alpha Tau Omega's
1:59.4. The Phi's grabbed the four
lap race In 55.9 with a comfortable margin over ATO with 57.5.

almost 10 minutes before he
gathered the final foul.
The high powered Falcon attack
placed nine men in the scoring
column and emassed 62 points In
the second half after leading only
39-26 in the first.
The Marshall powerhouse, Dan
D'Antoni was limited to Just 13
points. The Falcons tried to force

SOFT TOUCH-Rich Walker (33), tophmore guard lets the ball go
for what he hopes will be a merry ride in an early season contest.
Rich chipped in with 14 points in last Saturday's win over Marshall.

COME HERE--So says Bowling Green eager Jim remx during the
101-80 smashing of the Thundering Herd. Penix had a big game,
hitting 7-16 from the field and 8-10 from the foul line to lead BG
scorers with 22 points. (Photo by Larry Nighswander).

Walker in groove
for Marshall clash
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
"It was beautiful tonight," said
Falcon sophomore guard Rich
Walker in reference to Saturday
night's one-sided basketball triumph over Marshall.
"I went, the team went, everybody went," Said Walker, whose
14 points and improved floor game
aided Bowling Green's first real
breather In what has seemed like
a decade of games.
Walker played a more conservative game, taking the good shots
while passing off for other assists
but there were occassions when he
missed fast break opportunities
due to some degree of over-cautiousness on his part.
The 6-3 guard had a fine night
from the field, hitting of 6-11
while
converting his only two
tosses from the charity stripe.
"We ran wel} tonight; we certainly outran them," said Falcon
coach Bob Conibear. "Rich had a
real good game. He's been under
a lot of pressure trying to do well
but he really came through tonight," Conibear added.
" Rich settled down and although
he played a little over-cautious
tonight, he should be a good one
next year," the coach said. Conibear added that the team doesn't
play for next year, a thought which
Walker echoed loudly.
"I'm not really thinking of the
future," said Walker. "When it
comes, I'll face up to it, but I want
to do It from game to game. Right
now, it's Toledo on Saturday that
concerns me most," he added.
Walker commented that he Just
played his game against Marshall,
much In the same manner as per-

formances earlier this season.
Walker appeared more relaxed on
the court, much in the same manner
as when he split the nets for a
game high total of 29 points against
Baldwin Wallace in the season's
home opener. The 29 markers
is the top individual scoring effort for a Falcon this season.
He has also scored 20 points
against Houston and repeated 10
point performances against Findlay and Niagara.
In the Niagara clash, Walker
had the responsibility of guarding
Calvin Murphy, one of the highest
scorers in college basketball history.
Comparing some of the MAC'S
best little men with high-scoring
Murphy, Walker thought that although Murphy was one of the
quickest players he had ever seerL
the MAC'S John Rudley (Toledo)
and Dan D'Antoni (Marshall) were
only a hair behind in ability.
After the Marshall win, which
revenged an earlier 100-98 quadruple overtime tilt, Walker talked
of D'Antoni as "some cat" of a
basketball player.
Walker believes next season
should find BG high up In the conference race, with a good chance
of winning It all.
"It's been hard getting started,
said Walker, "since we've had
very little playing time together,
but by next season we should b*
like a glove
that fits just
rightBut right now Walker and U
rest of the Falcons are shootln.'
for only one thing, a final, four
wins which would give the team a
.500 season and prove to be a fine
carryover to use as a starter for
next season.
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THE CREW -Yarbrough and his backup man midway through tha concert.

J

Yarbrough s performance
pleases large audience
By JIM BHOWN
Staff Writer
"Tremendous!" "Greatshow]"
"I.oved It!"
These are just a sampling of
comments from the audience of
more than 2,500 who packed the
University Union's Grand Ballroom Sunday evening to enjoy a
two-hour dose of Glenn Yarbrough's "folk rock."
The celebrated singer, once a
member of the famous I.lmellter
singing group, treated the large
crowd to a live, entertaining time
and also — for those who listened
closely — passed along a few
philosophical messages.
Yarbrough
Is probably the
largest backer of songwriter Rod
McKuen, one of the better nonconformist types who specializes
In portraying the more serious
parts of life in his work.
The portly star dealt with many
subjects — life, death, love and
happiness and his vibrant voice
gave life and breath to the subtle
means of the symbolic songs he
presented to his appreciative audience.
Yarbrough's concert, sponsored

as a part of the UAO celebrity
series, was concluded with a medley of Rod McKuen songs and his
all-time hit, "Baby, The Rain Must
Fall." He departed to a rousing,
standing ovation. He deserved it.
In addition to the more than 20
selections Yarbrough sang, comic
George McKelvey kept the assemblage laughing with his spoofs on
skiing, sports car driving and TV
commercials.
According to Yarbrough, If McKelvey follows In the footsteps of
other performers who have traveled with the show, the young comic
will be a star In his own right
shortly.
Yarbrough explained that since
the start of his tour, all his extra
acts — which Included at one time
famous comic Bill Cosby — have
gone on to earn fame and fortune.
The group was in Pittsburgh last
night, and will perform at the University of Maryland tonight. From
there it's the Ed Sullivan show in
New York Sunday and on to other
colleges.
Although Yarbrough has made
his fame and fortune In the entertainment world, he thinks It Is

"useless." He explained that when
he left the Llmellghters In 1963
he had made enough money "to
live on my sailboat for 20 years
without working another day."
However, retirement was some
time to come. Branching out on
his own, Yarbrough went on to
score with several big hits Including "Time to Move On," and
"Honey and Wine," which he recorded as a wedding present to
his wife, Penny, who is accompanying him on the tour.
At present, Yarbrough's main
ambition is to sail his 40-foot
cutter to the South Sea islands.
He told his audience he had just
returned from a two-month vacation there and found it much to his
liking. Especially since "It is a
sign of virility to be big and fat
In the South Sea islands," he joked.
Yarbrough, when he Isn't working spends most of his time at
his home In the Hawaiian Islands.
A man of many talents, Yarbrough gives the impression that he
does what he pleases when he
pleases. And although he feels the
entertainment world Is "useless".
Yarbrough still "socks It to 'em"
when he performs.

"THE RAIN MUST FALL"-lt was just one of tha
crowd-pleasers given Sunday evening by Glenn
Yarbrough.

Photography by Larry Nighswander

THE MUSIC, THE MAH-From behind, a shot of
Yarbrough as ha facas tha capacity crowd in the
Grand Ballroom.
COLLAGE -Gl.nn Yarbrough, in triple.

